Advisers facilitate the goals of international educational exchange while ensuring institutional and individual compliance with applicable laws and government policies. This section of the NAFSA Web site assists advisers in this demanding role, by making law and guidance resources available to NAFSA members.

**Current Issues**
- H1N1 Flu
- H-1B and TARP
- H-1B FY 2010 Numbers
- F-1 H-1B Cap-Gap
- iCERT
- J Student Interns
- Exch. Visitor Skills List 2
- J Subpart A Proposed Rule
- New Form I-9
- E-Verify - Fed. Contractor
- No-Match Rule
- Visa Waiver Program
- OPT
- SEVIS Resource Page
- School Recertification
- SEVIS II
- Immigration Reform
- EA Visas

**News and Announcements**

**August 26, 2009**
**Temporary Suspension of Nonimmigrant Visa Services in Honduras**

**August 19, 2009**
**iCERT Down Morning of August 25 for Upgrade to iCERT LCA Release 2**

**August 12, 2009, 2009**
**BLS Teleconference Responses 07/08/2009**

**August 6, 2009**
**USCIS Guidance On Case Status Inquiries With The Service Centers**

**August 5, 2009**
**DOS Cable On Electronic DS-160 Nonimmigrant Visa Application**

**August 5, 2009**
**DOS Cable On 2009 Exchange Visitor Skills List**

**July 24, 2009**
**July 22, 2009 SEVIS Liaison Call Summary**

**July 16, 2009**
**NAFSA Compilation of July 16, 2009 SEVP Documents and Fact Sheets**

**July 2, 2009**
**ICE Begins I-9 Audit Initiative**

**June 30, 2009**
**CIS Ombudsman Annual Report 2009**

**June 29, 2009**
**USCIS Tips On Filing Form I-140**

**Resources**
- Read NAFSA Practice Advisories and other regulatory resources prepared by NAFSA
- [Immigration Resources](http://www.nafsa.org/regulatoryinformation/default.asp) for ISS Advisers - protocols for contacting government agencies

**Law/Government Resources**
- Use NAFSA's collection of regulatory resources to keep up to date.

**Related Trainings**
- F-1 Regulations for Beginners
- F-1 Regulations: The Sec
News and Announcements

June 26, 2009
Form I-9 Remains Valid Beyond June 30, 2009

June 22, 2009
USCIS & FBI Eliminate National Name Check Backlog
USCIS Resumes Premium Processing for I-140

June 22, 2009
DOS Sends Proposed Subpart A Rule To OMB

June 22, 2009
Updates To AFM Guidance On I-140 Petitions For Physicians

June 10, 2009
Scientific, Academic, Engineering Groups Praise Administration Visa Efforts, Urge Further Steps

June 9, 2009
USCIS Consolidated Guidance On Unlawful Presence

June 5, 2009
E-Verify Rule For Federal Contractors Delayed To September 8, 2009

June 3, 2009
SEVP Makes Technical Corrections To OPT Interim Final Rule

June 3, 2009
DHS Pilots US-VISIT Departure Processes At Detroit And Atlanta Airports

Feedback
Submit your questions, suggestions, and comments regarding NAFSA Regulatory Information pages.